
âme Spa & Wellness Collective  | On-Site Resort Amenity, Located by Starbucks 

Relax & rejuvenate just steps outside of your resort room at our Forbes Four Star Spa & Wellness 

Collective and state-of-the-art fitness center.  Enjoy a wide variety of massages, facials, wellness 

treatments, and fitness classes or unwind with our three-step Wellness Circuit featuring a Therapy 

Steam Room, Himalayan Salt Room, and Signature Swiss Shower. 

Aventura Mall | 1.6 Miles, Located Across the Street 

This iconic landmark is defined by unique experiences, renowned luxury boutiques and 

shopper favorites, a world-class art collection, international indoor and outdoor dining, 

a popular Farmers Market, and cutting-edge architecture. 

IPIC | 3.5 Miles 

Experience premium cinema with delectable dishes, craft cocktails & exceptional          

service. Engage all of your senses with films that make you feel & flavors that excite.  

Strike 10 Bowling | 3.4 Miles 

This bowling alley offers the best in family fun and nightlife including bowling, mini 

bowling, billiards, an arcade, nightlife, sports, and an extensive food & beverage menu. 

Gulfstream Park | 3.6 Miles 

Open since 1939, this venue provides all-encompassed entertainment from horse          

racing to dining, shopping and special events. 

Dezerland Park| 5.0 Miles 

Enjoy indoor fun all day long with a trampoline park, karting, arcade games, ultimate  

virtual reality, mini golf, mini racers, a ropes course, rock climbing, bumper cars, & more. 



Topgolf | 6.9 Miles 

Tee off in this sprawling entertainment venue with a high-tech driving range & swanky 

lounge.  Practice your swing in your very own booth and enjoy items off of their casual          

comfort food & beverage menu. 

K1 Speed Fort Lauderdale | 9.6 Miles 

Satisfy your adrenaline needs with two indoor go kart tracks that offer an authentic 

racing experience for all drivers of all ages. 

NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale | 15.7 Miles 

This 83,000 square-feet museum displays over 6,000 works of art including works by 

William Glackens, artists of the North European Cobra Movement, and Cuban Artists.  

Museum of Discovery & Science and IMAZ Theater | 15.7 Miles 

Spend a day of discovery exploring two floors of fascinating interactive exhibits at the 

Museum of Discovery and Science!  See the largest Atlantic Coral Reef in captivity, test 

your pilot skills, experience a fusion of sight and sound with IMAX 3D & more. 

Institute of Contemporary Art, MIAMI | 15.9 Miles 

This museum is known for breaking fresh talent and giving primary museum exposure 

to under-recognized artists representing contemporary works and site-specific                    

installations across six galleries. 

Superblue Miami | 16.4 Miles 

Discover Miami’s most exciting new immersive art experience and wind your way 

through a mirrored labyrinth by Es Devlin, discover a transcendent digital environment by 

teamLab, and enter an enveloping light-based Ganzfeld work by James Turrell.  



Phillip and Patricia Frost Museum of Science | 17.7 Miles 

This museum occupies four buildings featuring an Aquarium, Planetarium, and interactive 

exhibits that let kids learn about health by using their own bodies to conduct experiments 

(think hands-on simulations).   

ARTECHOUSE Miami | 21.7 Miles 

The nation’s first innovative art organization is dedicated to the intersection of art, 

science and technology.  From immersive art spaces to an extended reality (XR) mobile 

app, curiosity-seekers of all ages go to experience creative innovation without limits.  

Sky Zone Miami | 21.9 Miles 

Try out the indoor trampoline trend!  Sky Zone offers fitness classes, dodgeball, 

SkySlam basketball, and a free-for-all open jump. 

iFLY | 21.7 Miles 

Experience the sensation of flying in our state-of-the-art vertical wind tunnels. Safe for 

all ages, experience levels and abilities, indoor sky diving at iFLY is a family-friendly  

activity perfect for kid’s birthday parties, corporate events, team building, and more.  

Sawgrass Mills | 24.5 Miles 

Spend the day enjoying indoor and outdoor shopping.  Visit the Regal Sawgrass & IMAX 

for a movie or take on the Colonnade Outlets offering over 70 exclusive luxury outlet 

brands and exceptional dining. 

Private City Tour | Varies 

Discover Miami by tour!  Tours cover all the major tourist must-visits like South Beach, 

Little Havana, Coral Gables, Ocean Drive, the Art Deco District, Brickell, and Coconut 

Grove. Please contact the concierge for scheduling. 


